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The microstructure and mechanical properties of laser solid formed (LSFed) 300M steel with tempering
treatment was investigated. The microstructure of laser solid formed 300M steel with tempering
treatment mainly consisted of the tempered martensite, bainite and a small amount of retained
austenite. When the tempering temperature increased from 250  C to 350  C, the size of martensite lath
and martensite blocks changed little. There are two kinds of tempered martensite. With increase of the
tempering temperature, ε-carbide in the general tempered martensite transformed to cementite. In
another kind of tempered martensite, ε-carbide were found to be precipitated along speciﬁc growth
directions, with at least two variants for carbide precipitation. The hardness presented an incomplete
linear correlation with the tensile strength and the yield strength for LSFed 300M steel. The hardness in
LSFed 300M steel had not shown a signiﬁcant change with increase of the tempering temperature. The


tensile strength and yield strength increased ﬁrst till the tempering temperature reaches 290 Ce310 C
then decreased with further increasing the tempering temperature. Especially, the strength dramatically

decreased when the tempering temperature was above 310 C. However, the elongation and percentage
reduction of area changed little with increase of the tempering temperature. The tensile fracture of LSFed
300M steel with tempering treatment presented a ductile fracture pattern.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
300M steel belongs to medium carbon low alloy steels. Due to
its excellent tensile strength, fracture toughness and fatigue resistance, 300M steel has been widely used in landing gear, central
spindle, wheel gear and so on [1e3]. As the major supporting
component of the landing gear, 300M steel components are usually
fabricated by die forging. However, it is difﬁcult to manufacture the
300M steel components with a large scale and complex geometry
by the die forge processing due to its high resistance of deformation. Recently, laser solid forming (LSF) of bulk near-net-shape
metallic components using the additive manufacturing route has
been shown to be a viable and promising manufacturing technology for building a large scale complex 300M steel components. LSF
is an advanced laser additive manufacturing technology, which has
been developed to fabricate metal parts with full density, any
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geometries and high performance [4]. In recent decades, with rapid
development of LSF, more and more focuses have been used to
fabricate the components [5e11].
To date, only a few works [12,13] focused on the LSFed 300M
steel. Dong cui [12] studied the microstructure and hardness evolution along the deposition direction of as-deposited 300M steel.
Liu [13] investigated that the tensile properties of LSFed 300M steel
is signiﬁcantly improved compared with the as-deposited after
heat treatment. However, the research on the effects of the post
heat treatment on the phase transformation and the mechanical
properties of LSFed 300M steel is still lack, which is indispensable
to the optimization of the mechanical properties of LSFed 300M
steel components. Till now, the relevant studies were mainly focuses on the microstructure and mechanical properties of the
forged 300M steel. The microstructure of quenched and tempered
300M steel forgings mainly consisted of the mixture of martensite,
bainite and retained austenite, which plays a decisive role in the
ﬁnal mechanical properties. The previous research indicate that the
width of martensite lath increases with the tempering temperature
[14]. Conversely, the amount of retained austenite [15], dislocation
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density [16], strength and toughness are on the contrary. In addition, Youngblood [17] and Lee [18] found that the strength and
toughness of low alloy ultrahigh strength steel is also obviously
affected by the precipitation of ﬁnely dispersed carbides during
tempering. They showed that the types and shapes of the carbides
are related to the tempering condition. When the tempering temperature increases from 477 K to 700 K, the content of ε-carbide in
the martensite gradually increases, the strength and toughness of
the ultrahigh strength improves. However, when tempering at
700 K or above, the ε-carbide is transformed into cementite, the
strength and toughness decrease [17]. Some researcher also studied
the orientation relationship between the ε-carbide and the matrix
[19e22]. They found that the orientation relationship of ferrite/
austenite and ferrite/ε-carbide presented K-S relationship [20] and
Jack relationship [19,20] respectively.
Based on the previous researches mentioned above on the
forged 300M steel, it can be concluded that the morphology and the
content of the composition phases of 300M steel depend on the
heat treatment schedule, and also signiﬁcantly affect the ﬁnal
mechanical properties. Furthermore, the tempering treatment can
eliminate the residual stress and obtain the good comprehensive
performances for 300M steel. Therefore, the systematic study on
the microstructure evolution and the mechanical properties of the
tempered LSFed 300M steel is highly desired. The process characterization of the LSF is remarkably different from the traditional
cast and wrought, especially the existence of repeated incomplete
rapid reheating annealing or tempering cycle in processing. In
general, the LSFed parts possess several distinctive structure and
mechanical features including large residual stress, ﬁne microstructure and free of macro-segregation et al., which present a
remarkable difference with the traditional as-cast and as-wrought.
These features should lead to a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the ﬁnal
tempered microstructure of LSFed 300M steel. Thus, the main
purpose of this paper includes: the microstructure evolution of
martensite and bainite in LSFed 300M steel with different
tempering temperature; the types and shapes of ε-carbides in the
martensite; the effect of tempering temperature on the strength,
plasticity, fracture morphology and micro-hardness.

raster scanning path pattern. The block were tempered for 2 h, air
cooling, two times. The tempering temperature is 250  C, 270  C,
290  C, 310  C, 330  C, 350  C, respectively. The heat-treatment
regime of LSFed 300M steel was listed in Table 2.
For optical microscope microstructure observation, the samples
were prepared through the standard metallographic practice. The
microstructure of the samples with the tempering treatment were
revealed using the etchant of 4% nital solution, and examined by
OLYMPUS-GX71 optical microscope and TESCAN MIRA3 XMU ﬁeld
emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM). Phase analysis
was carried out with a TECNAI F30 G2 transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Micro-hardness testing was conducted on an Struers
Duramin-A300 Vickers microhardness tester with a load of 500 g
and a dwell time of 15 s. Room temperature tensile properties of the
heat-treated samples was carried out on an INSTRON 3382 tensile
testing machine. Three samples were tested for each tempering case.
The geometry of the tensile specimens was shown in Fig. 1. The
tensile direction is perpendicular to the deposition direction.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. The microstructure evolution with the tempering temperature
Generally, the microstructure of quenched 300M steel is
martensite, bainite and a small amount of retained austenite. The
carbides will precipitate in martensite during low temperature
tempering. The microstructure transforms to the tempered
martensite. The microstructure of LSFed 300M steel tempered at
the different temperature is shown in Fig. 2. The microstructure of
the tempered LSFed 300M steel mainly consisted of tempered
martensite, bainite and a small amount of retained austenite. There
are several martensite blocks in the primary austenite grain. Each
block contains a colony of martensite laths parallel to each other.
The sheet-like bainite distributes among the martensite blocks as
shown by the arrow in Fig. 2e. There is no obvious variation on the
size of martensite blocks and laths with the tempering temperature. Actually, in previous researches [17,23e26], it is found that the
size of the martensite has not signiﬁcant changes in low alloy steels
when the tempering temperature is below 700 K.

2. Material and experimental procedures
The laser solid forming experiment was carried out in LSF-IIIB
laser solid forming system, which consisted of 4 kW fast-axialﬂow CO2 laser, a ﬁve-axis numerical control working table, a
powder feeding system with a coaxial nozzle. Pure argon was used
as shielding gas, which was also used to carry alloy powders into
the molten pool and to protect the molten pool from oxidation.
300M steel powder prepared by plasma rotating electrode processed (PREPed) and with the size of about 100e150 mm. The
powder was dried in a vacuum oven for 4 h at 120  C. The chemical
composition of 300M steel powder was listed in Table 1. A 300M
steel sheet was used as the substrate. The LSF processing parameters were listed as laser power 2800 W, spot diameter 3 mm,
scanning rate 10 mm/s, overlapping ratio 45%, and single deposited
height of 0.3e0.5 mm. A 300M steel block with the dimensions of
50 mm  30 mm  10 mm was built by LSF using the cross direction

Table 2
Heat-treatment regime of laser solid formed 300M steel.
Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6

Quenching
870
870
870
870
870
870



C,
C,

C,
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C,

C,


1
1
1
1
1
1

h/oil
h/oil
h/oil
h/oil
h/oil
h/oil

Tempering
quenching
quenching
quenching
quenching
quenching
quenching

250
270
290
310
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350



C,
C,
C,

C,

C,

C,



2
2
2
2
2
2

h/air
h/air
h/air
h/air
h/air
h/air

cooling,
cooling,
cooling,
cooling,
cooling,
cooling,

Table 1
The chemical composition of 300M steel (wt%).
C

Si

Mn

0.38

1.45

0.60

~

~

~

S

0.01

0.43

1.80

0.90

P

Ni

Cr

Mo

V

1.65

0.70

0.30

0.05

~

~

~

~



Cu

Fe



0.01

Bal.
0.35

2.00

0.95

0.50

0.10

Fig. 1. Geometry of the tensile testing specimen (in mm).
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Fig. 2. The microstructure with different tempering temperature of laser solid formed 300M steel: (a) 250  C, (b) 270  C, (c) 290  C, (d) 310  C, (e) 330  C, (f) 350  C.

3.2. Phase transformations in the martensite
The phase transformations in the martensite with the different
tempering temperature is shown in Fig. 3. With the increase of the
tempering temperature, the phase transformations of the carbides
in the martensite contains two stages:
1) The precipitated phase in the martensite is mainly ε-carbide
when the tempering temperature is at 250  C - 310  C (Fig. 3c
and f). The strip-like ε-carbide with a width of 20 nm and a
length of 100e300 nm precipitates parallel to each other, which
incline at an angle to the longitudinal axis of the lath boundary
(Fig. 3aeb and dee). The martensite will decompose during
tempering and the ε-carbide precipitates from the parent
martensite. The formation of the ε-carbide may be traced to the
supersaturation of martensite with carbon leading to the generation of internal stresses, and lattice relaxation occurring via
the precipitation of carbides. Jha, B.K [27]. studied the microstructural evolution during tempering of a multiphase steel and
found that the severity of internal stresses is directly proportional to the carbon supersaruration. Simultaneously, the high
internal stress is also a general characteristic in the LSFed
samples. Thus promote the precipitation of the ε-carbide.
2) When the tempering temperature reaches 350  C, the precipitated ε-carbide in the martensite transforms to cementite that is
discontinuously arranged particles, as shown in Fig. 3geh. As
well known, the ε-carbide formed in the low tempering

temperature is a metastable phase and tend to transform to the
cementite. Generally, the transformation temperature of ε-carbide to cementite is about 260  C in low alloy steel [26]. However,
in this work, the transformation temperature is obviously raised
(>310  C at least) in 300M steel. Kozeschnik et al. [28] suggested
that the reasons for the increase in ε-carbide transformation
temperature can be attributed to the high silicon content (similar
to the case of 300M steel, wt%si ¼ 1.6%). The silicon compositions
in ε-carbide is comparable to that in the martensite. The
cementite can be formed only when the ε-carbide is dissolved
and released silicon atoms into the martensite. In the low
tempering temperature, the mobility of the silicon element as
the substitutional atom in the steel is limited, which retards the
precipitation of cementite. Therefore, the phase transformation
can only occur at elevated temperature in high-silicon steel.
In LSFed 300M steel, the precipitated carbide in the tempered
martensite usually arranges in a single direction. But it is found that
there exists another kind of tempered martensite, in which the
carbide with the width of 20 nm and the length of 200 nm is
precipitated in different directions, as shown in Fig. 4b and c. The
selective area diffraction analysis of this carbide shows that it is also
ε-carbide. The morphology of the ε-carbide in this tempered
martensite might be related to the early behavior of the supersaturated carbon atoms in the quenched martensite. Carbon atoms can
perform a short diffusion and then segregates at the defect sites
within the period from the martensite start temperature to room
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Fig. 3. The TEM images of phase in the martensite with different tempering temperature: (a) bright ﬁeld of tempered martensite with tempered at 250  C, (b) dark ﬁeld of tempered
martensite with tempered at 250  C, (c) the selected area diffraction patterns of ε-carbide in the martensite with tempered at 250  C, (d) bright ﬁeld of tempered martensite with
tempered at 310  C, (e) dark ﬁeld of tempered martensite with tempered at 310  C, (f) the selected area diffraction patterns of ε-carbide in the martensite with tempered at 310  C,
(g) bright ﬁeld of tempered martensite with tempered at 350  C, (h) dark ﬁeld of tempered martensite with tempered at 350  C, (i) the selected area diffraction patterns of Fe3C in
the martensite with tempered at 350  C.

Fig. 4. The precipitated phase in the auto-tempered martensite: (a) SEM images of the precipitated phase, (b) bright ﬁeld of precipitated phase, (c) dark ﬁeld of precipitated phase,
(d) the selective area diffraction pattern of precipitated phase.

temperature during the martensitic transformation [29,30].
Therefore, the dislocation patterns as the main defects of
martensite have important effects on carbon segregation and the

precipitation of the carbide. However, the dislocation patterns in
the martensite mainly have four kinds of variants. But it is mainly
two variants in each lath. So the precipitation of carbide might
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appear the different directions.
3.3. The effect of microstructure on mechanical properties
The measured hardness on the tempered LSFed 300M steel are
plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of the tempering temperature. The
hardness gradually decreases with the increase of the tempering
temperature and ﬂuctuates in a small range of 600e650 H V. It can
be seen from Fig. 6 that the tensile strength increases ﬁrst and then
decreases with the increase of the tempering temperature. It reaches the maximum (1966 MPa) with tempering at 290  C. The yield
strength has the similar trends with the increase of the tempering
temperature and its maximum value is 1661 MPa when being
tempered at 310  C. Then, the yield strength sharply decrease to
1495 MPa when the tempering temperature reaches 350  C. With
the increase of the tempering temperature, the elongation and the
percentage reduction of area have no obvious changes.
The microstructure of the tempered LSFed 300M steel mainly
consists of the tempered martensite, bainite and a small amount of
retained austenite. With the increase of the tempering temperature, the ε-carbide and the cementite gradually precipitate from the
martensite. The supersaturation of the martensite decreases. And
the solid solution strengthening of the carbon on the martensite
reduces. The internal stress will be released. So the hardness

gradually decreases. However, the size of the martensite blocks,
martensite laths and bainite has no signiﬁcant change with the
increase of the tempering temperature. The hardness of the ε-carbide and the cementite is higher than that of the matrix. As a result
of the combination of the two factors mentioned above, the hardness does not present too much changes. When the tempering
temperature increases from 250  C, the content of the ε-carbide
gradually increases. The tensile strength gradually increases due to
the dispersion strengthening of the ε-carbide. However, with
further increase of the tempering temperature, the ε-carbide
transforms to the cementite, which reduces its dispersion
strengthening effect on the martensite matrix. So the tensile
strength gradually decreases. The variation tendency of yield
strength can be discussed by considering the phase transformation
of carbide and the austenite. Firstly, the ε-carbide is coherent with
the martensite matrix Refs. [27, 31e33]. The lattice misﬁt between
ε-carbide and martensite matrix is lower 5%, there is signiﬁcant
strain energy associated with this coherent precipitates. When the
dislocation moves through the coherency stress ﬁeld, a strengthening effect generates due to the elastic interaction. James [34] also
found that the ε-carbide could effectively improve the strength
during tempering. But when the ε-carbide transforms to cementite,
this coherent relation will be destroyed, and the coherent strain
energy disappears Ref. [35]. The strengthening effect will be
weakened. This leads to the decrease of the yield strength. Secondly, the retained austenite will decompose and its amount
gradually reduces during tempering. Wang [36] found that the
yield-to-tensile ratio gradually decreases with the reduction of
retained austenite quantities, which may be another factor for the
decrease of the yield strength.
In general, the microhardness has a linear correlation with the
tensile strength and the yield strength. However, it is interesting to
note that it presents an incomplete linear correlation for LSFed
300M steel. Cahoon et al. [37e39] offered the expressions relating
the hardness and tensile strength and yield strength in the form of


TS ¼

YS ¼

Fig. 5. The hardness curves with different tempering temperature of laser solid formed
300M steel.
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(2)

Where TS and YS are tensile strength and yield strength, respectively, and n is the strain-hardening exponent. These expressions
show excellent agreement (<2%) in calculating the tensile proper
ties of a ferritic steel at temperatures up to 400 C. E.J. Pavlina [40]
studied the hardness as well as the yield and tensile strength over
150 steels. He also found that the tensile strength and yield
strength show a linear relationship with the hardness. But it can be
seen from the hardness-strength data grouped by the microstructure that the correlation for the martensitic microstructures is not
good for the tensile strength and the yield strength when the
hardness above 500 H V. The microstructure of LSFed 300M steel
mainly consists of tempered martensite and a small amount of
bainite. The hardness of LSFed 300M steel is about 600e650 H V
and its notch sensitivity is high. The combination of the several
factors mentioned above result in an incomplete linear correlation
between the hardness and the tensile strength and the yield
strength.

3.4. Tensile strength and fracture morphology
Fig. 6. The room temperature tensile strength of laser solid formed 300M steel with
different tempering temperature.

The SEM photos of tensile fractography of LSFed 300M steel at
room temperature with tempering treatment is shown in Fig. 7. It
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Fig. 7. The fractography of laser solid formed 300M steel with different tempering temperature: (a) (b) 250  C, (c) (d) 270  C, (e) (f) 290  C, (g) (h) 310  C, (i) (j) 330  C, (k) (l) 350  C.
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can be seen from macro-morphology that the fracture shows
apparent necking deformation (Fig. 7a,c,e,g,i,k). They mainly
consist of ﬁber area and shear lip area (as shown in Fig. 7a). The
fracture surfaces of all samples have larger fraction of ﬁber region,
so they present characteristic of ductile fracture. The origin of
cracking is in the center of the fracture. It can be seen from micromorphology that the fracture surface has some dimples aligned
along the same direction when the tempering temperature is
250  C, and there are some big dimples around the outside, as
shown in Fig. 7b. Laser solid forming is a non-equilibrium solidiﬁcation process. The as-deposited microstructure exhibited an
epitaxial columnar dendritic growth along the deposition direction.
The micro-segregation occurs at the interdentritic. It can be seen
from Fig. 7b that the present austenitic treatment is not enough to
eliminate this micro-segregation completely, the original solidiﬁcation structure still remains after oil quenching and tempering
treatment. Thus, the microvoids is easy to gather and then form the
dimples along the dendrites during tensile test. From the measured
result of the relative tensile strength, we can see that the microsegregation does not seem to have no signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the
tensile strength.
With increase of the tempering temperature, the dimples arranged along the columnar crystals disappear and then replaces by
the equal-axis dimples (Fig. 7d,f,h,j,l). The exact reason for this is a
little unclear and that need further study. There are some obviously
tearing ridge around the dimples (Fig. 7d). In addition, some small
dimples join together to form a big dimple with the size of
10e20 mm in a certain areas. The force state of microvoids is
different during the tensile process. So the microvoids have been
torn along the orientation of maximum stress and then form the
tearing ridge near the dimples. Therefore, the fracture mode of the
samples is ductile fracture.
4. Conclusions
1) The microstructure of quenched and tempered 300M steel
mainly consisted of the tempered martensite, bainite and a
small amount of retained austenite. When the tempering temperature increased from 250  C to 350  C, the size of martensite
lath and blocky changed little.
2) With increase of the tempering temperature, the precipitation
in the martensite had been transformed from ε-carbide to
cementite. In another kind of tempered martensite, ε-carbide
was found to be precipitated along speciﬁc growth directions,
with at least two variants for carbide precipitation.
3) The hardness presented an incomplete linear correlation with
the tensile strength and the yield strength for LSFed 300M steel.
With increase of the tempering temperature, the hardness
gradually decreases and ﬂuctuates in a small range of
600e650 H V. But the tensile strength and yield strength
increased ﬁrst and then decreased. The tensile strength reaches
the maximum (1966 MPa) with tempering at 290  C, and the
yield strength reaches the maximum value (1661 MPa) with
tempering at 310  C. The elongation and percentage reduction of
area had not obvious changes. The tensile fracture of LSFed
300M steel with tempering treatment presented a ductile
fracture pattern.
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